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The Diversity of Cadherins Minireview
and Implications for a Synaptic
Adhesive Code in the CNS
but abutting adhesion and transmitter release zones,
and Sherrington who coined the term ªsynapseº wres-
tled with this dichotomy as well. To our minds, these
synaptic microdomains are physically and functionally
inseparable and interdependent.
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The morphology of the chemical synapse as visual-The Mount Sinai School of Medicine
ized by electron microscopy reveals a surprisingly regu-New York, New York 10029
lar apposition, which is in essence rigidly parallel, with
intermembrane spacing of z200 AÊ . In orthogonal projec-
tion, electron-dense ªpegsº in the synaptic cleft can beThe establishment and maintainance of synaptic as-
observed emanating from thickenings of the pre- andsociations [is] conceived to be regulated by highly
postsynaptic membranes. These universal features ofspecific cytochemical affinities that arise systemati-
the CNS synaptic junctional complex are indicative of acally among the different types of neurons involved
strongly adhesive structure, and this conclusion is con-via self-differentiation, induction through terminal con-
firmed by cell fractionation experiments. Once formed,tacts, and embryonic gradient effects. (Sperry, 1963)
the pre- and postsynaptic membranes resist physical
separation, such that even the high shear force of nitro-More than a half century ago, Roger Wolcott Sperry
gen cavitation fails to separate them. The constraintsdeveloped and championed the then-controversial
of synaptic structure and its physical properties placeªchemoaffinity hypothesisº (reviewed by Sperry, 1963).
a number of stringent requirements on the moleculesExamination of the regrowth patterns of neurons after
that mediate adhesion at synaptic junctions. It is remark-surgical intervention led Sperry to the idea that neurons
able, however, that 100 years post-Sherrington we dorecognize their synaptic partners through lock-and-key
not yet know the adhesive protein components of theinteractions between molecular ªspecifiersº displayed
synapse. There is mounting evidence for some interplayon neuronal surfaces. In order to account for the stag-
between synaptic adhesion and neurotransmission (Ben-gering complexity of neuronal processes and their con-
son and Tanaka, 1998; Tang et al., 1998); future studiesnections in the brain (z1010 neurons with trillions of syn-
will elucidate the nature of this relationship.aptic contacts), and recognizing that elongating fibers
Recently, several families of ªcell recognitionº and cellare ªextremely particularº about choosing their targets,
adhesion proteins have been characterized; the adhe-he postulated the existence of millions of distinct cell
sive properties of some of these molecules have beensurface specifier molecules. He also recognized that
intensively studied, and the physicochemical basis ofmembrane-associated lock-and-key components were
their adhesive interactions is now beginning to be under-essential to generate the exquisitely sharp point-to-
stood at an atomic level. Cell adhesion has intracellularpoint specificity observed in topographic projections.
consequences, and bona fide adhesion molecules suchBy themselves, however, these components were insuf-
as the selectins, classical cadherins, and integrins areficient to explain long-range guidance of neural projec-
also involved in cell signaling (Gumbiner, 1996). Theirtions, which he predicted would also require neurite
primary function, however, is in cell±cell or cell±matrixresponsiveness to morphogen gradients to guide and
adhesion, which is physically necessary in the formationshape the projection. And all this in the absence of
of multicellular structures. It should be emphasized thatmolecular tools!
only members of the cadherin family and a single integrin
Recently, cadherins have been implicated as likely
have been rigorously shown (by immunoelectron mi-
candidates for the ªlock-and-keyº components of Sper-
croscopy) to be synaptic. It has recently been proposed
ry's hypothesis. The adhesive diversity of neural cadher- that proteins of the neurexin and neuroligin families are
ins, their localization at CNS synapses, the structural primary mediators of CNS synaptic adhesion, acting
biology of their adhesive interactions, and now their through heterophilic interactions. While there are attrac-
genomic organization (Wu and Maniatis, 1999) together tive facets to this hypothesis, the evidence for adhesive
suggest that cadherins may be synaptic specifiers, as function of these molecules is thin (see Nguyen and
well as synaptic glue. SuÈ dhof, 1997) in comparison with the voluminous litera-
The Structure of the Synapse ture that solidly documents the adhesive properties of
Whatever combination of intersecting molecular mecha- classical adhesion molecule families.
nisms operate to generate point-to-point connectivity Cadherins at the Synapse
patterns, the end result must be adhesion between ap- Attention has recently focused on the role of cadherins
propriate presynaptic and postynaptic membranes. Syn- in the adhesive makeup of the synaptic junction. Cad-
aptic adhesion at least stabilizes, and may modulate or herins are well-known as the primary cell±cell adhesion
be modulated by, the pre- to postsynaptic physiological molecules in epithelia, and their expression is intricately
relationship. Some investigators have adopted a view controlled in development to effect the construction of
in which the CNS synapse is subdivided into unrelated complex multicellular structures (Takeichi, 1991). The
new discovery of a unique genomic locus encoding neu-
rally expressed cadherins more than doubles the num-³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: colman@
msvax.mssm.edu and shaprio@anguilla.physbio.mssm.edu). ber of known cadherins in the brain (Wu and Maniatis,
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1999). The structure of this gene locus also suggests the Furthermore, it was anticipated that for homophilic
cadherins to fit the profile of synaptic adhesion mole-possibility that novel control mechanisms over cadherin
expression may exist. cules, it would be necessary for a single neuron to ex-
press multiple cadherins distributed uniquely at discreteThe binding specificities of the well-characterized
cadherins are homophilic; that is, a cell expressing a synaptic loci.
Although cadherins were detected in nervous tissuecadherin molecule of type X will adhere to another cell
expressing cadherin X but not to a cell expressing cad- as early as 1986, their broad synaptic localization re-
mained elusive until high-resolution light-level imagingherin Y. For some combinations of cadherins, it can be
shown that mild heterophilic affinities can be measured, and ultrastructural methods were applied to the problem
(Fannon and Colman, 1996; Uchida et al., 1996). It is nowbut homophilicity is still preferred. The adhesive diver-
sity of cadherins makes them ideally qualified to function clear that different cadherins appear in distinct cortical
ªstripesº in the cerebellum where they are related toas specifiers of synaptic adhesion. Until recently, about
30 unique cadherins were known. The first groups of topographic projections to the deep nuclei (Arndt et al.,
1998). N-cadherin, in addition to other distributions andcadherins that were discovered included N- (neural), E-
(epithelial), P- (placental), and R- (retinal) cadherins. All functions, is proposed to mediate synaptic adhesion of
the thalamocortical projections representing the facialhave homologous primary sequences and a similar do-
main structure. They are single-pass type I transmem- vibrissae to the barrel field (Huntley and Benson, 1999).
Most intriguing, we think, is that in hippocampal culturesbrane proteins, characterized by a highly conserved cy-
toplasmic domain of z200 amino acids and a distinctive N-cadherin first appears at all synapses but rapidly be-
comes segregated to excitatory glutamatergic synapticsequence motif of z110 amino acids that is repeated five
times (domains EC1±EC5) in their extracellular segments endings (Benson and Tanaka, 1998). In both of these
latter studies, the persistence of b-catenin at synapses(Shapiro et al., 1995). Each of these ªclassicalº cadherins
associates with intracellular actin microfilaments via from which N-cadherin is ultimately removed suggests
that other cadherins may become important at theseproteins termed catenins. b-catenin binds directly to the
cytoplasmic tails of classical cadherins; interestingly, it synapses in the course of maturation. It is important
to note that it should not be concluded that neuronalhas been implicated in colon carcinoma as well as sev-
eral other cancers, suggesting important roles for this cadherins in the CNS are solely synaptic. In neurogen-
esis, they are likely to be involved in segregation ofmolecular transducer in epithelial cell stability.
Cadherins with other arrangements (e.g., those having neuronal cell populations and have been shown to be
important molecules in neurite outgrowth as well. Thesesix or seven EC repeats and a cytoplasmic domain differ-
ent from that of classical cadherins) are together re- nonsynaptic functions for cadherins are likely to involve
molecular conformations of these polypeptides that areferred to here as nonclassical. For instance, the cadher-
ins that provide the intercellular ªglueº in the epithelial only very weakly adhesive (Colman, 1997; Tamura et al.,
1998).desmosomal junction are highly homologous to the clas-
sical cadherins in their extracellular segments, but the Why are the cadherins so appealing as candidates for
Sperry's lock-and-key molecules of synaptic adhesion?cytoplasmic domains are different, inserting into a sub-
plasmalemmal cytoplasmic plaque and ultimately con- First, their function as adhesion molecules is clear and
well documented. Second, their structural properties arenecting to intermediate filaments, not actin. It appears,
then, that related cadherins with different extracellular consonant with the structure of CNS synapses. Notably,
cadherin-mediated junctions exhibit rigidly parallel mem-domains and adhesive specifities converge on various
cytoplasmic binding partners to influence intracellular brane appositions, much like the CNS synapse; the inter-
membrane spacing of cadherin-mediated junctions issignaling pathways and link up with the cytoskeleton.
Given the probable evolutionary origin of the synaptic z200±250 AÊ , like the CNS synapse; and electron-dense
membrane thickenings and cytoplasmic plaques arejunctional complex from the epithelial adherens junction
(see discussion in Fannon and Colman, 1996), it should found at cadherin-mediated junctions, also like the CNS
synapse. Furthermore, lateral clustering of cadherinscome as no surprise that the cadherin adhesive machin-
ery is also localized at the CNS synapse. N-cadherin is known to occur at junctions that join two cadherin-
expressing cells (Tamura et al., 1998), and cadherins arewas the first cadherin to be identified within the synaptic
cleft (Yamagata et al., 1995). Given the general role of found to be specifically clustered at synaptic junctions.
Classical Cadherins Are the Tip of the IcebergN-cadherin in forming the embryonic nervous system,
it might reasonably have been thought that N-cadherin Last year, in a comprehensive paper, Kohmura et al.
(1998) identified a family of nonclassical synaptic cad-would function as a generic adhesion molecule, leaving
other molecules to encode the specific signals neces- herins with unusual characteristics that implicate them
in synaptic adhesion. These moleculesÐfirst calledsary to form point-to-point synaptic connections. Sub-
sequently, however, it was demonstrated immunocyto- CNRs (cadherin-related neuronal receptors)Ðbind the
neural src-like tyrosine kinase fyn, which is known tochemically that N- and E-cadherins are localized at
mutually exclusive synapses in cerebellum and hippo- be involved in long-term potentiation and other neural
functions. The CNRs have cytoplasmic domains that arecampus, and that many CNS synapses remained unla-
beled by antisera directed against either protein. These highly conserved and, remarkably, are are identical over
the last z100 amino acids. Kohmura et al. (1998) specu-findings, together with the knowledge that the brain ex-
presses far more cadherins than any other tissue, led lated that this arrangement might arise from the joining
of diverse 59 exons (which would encode specific adhe-to the proposal that the cadherins are the cell surface±
chemospecific lock-and-key molecules envisioned by sive functions) to a common 39 set of exons which could
mediate a common intracellular function that would beSperry half a century ago (Fannon and Colman, 1996).
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independent of the particular adhesive specificity of the structural features of the newly described protocadher-
ins is an RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) sequence conserved in theextracellular domain.
amino-terminal domain. This suggests the possibilityIn a paper published last month in Cell, Wu and Ma-
that the protocadherins may also act as membrane-niatis (1999) provide exciting evidence to support this
associated ligands for integrins. We have performedhypothesis, which suggests a new direction for the field
secondary structure modeling of some of these proto-of synaptic adhesion. They have uncovered the structure
cadherins, and the RGD sequence is predicted to pro-of a large genetic locus that encodes a large family of
trude as a loop between two secondary structure ele-nonclassical cadherins, including the CNRs. The genes
ments, just as do functional RGD sequences fromare arranged in a striking organization reminiscent of
fibronectins (Shapiro and Colman, 1998). Integrins arethe configuration of antibody and T cell receptor genes.
expressed early in neurogenesis and oneÐat leastÐisThere are three separate gene clusters, termed Proto-
localized to synapses (Einheber et al., 1996), but theircadherin (Pcdh) a (the CNR orthologs), b, and g. The
partners are unknown. The precedent exists for integringene locus is structured such that each complete extra-
binding of transmembrane proteins (ICAM and VCAM)cellular domain is encoded by a single exon; possibly,
to function in cell±cell (rather than cell±matrix) adhesion.intronic sequences in the first ªprotocadherinº were lost
Also, a Drosophila learning mutant, volado, has beenover the course of evolution to yield a single, large,
traced to an integrin mutation (Grotewiel et al., 1998),unique exon that was extensively duplicated. These mul-
suggesting that this mutation may have direct synaptictiple large exons were found by Wu and Maniatis (1999)
effects.to be arrayed in tandem on the chromosome. To gener-
What might be the functional implications of the re-ate mRNA transcripts, one of these ªvariableº 59 exons
markable genomic organization of the protocadherinsmust be joinedÐin some wayÐto a conserved cyto-
uncovered by Wu and Maniatis? As suggested above,plasmic domain encoded by three ªconstantº exons at
consolidation of these protocadherin genes in one re-the 39 end of each. Each gene cluster encodes a charac-
gion of a chromosome provides the potential for a cen-teristic ªconstantº cytoplasmic region, which separates
tral control mechanism for their expression. In thisthe resulting proteins into three distinct families (Pcdha,
arrangement, the ectodomains are evolving their speci-Pcdhb, Pcdhg). In total, 52 cadherin genes are arranged
ficities separately from the cytoplasmic domain, whichin this novel gene locus, each cluster encoding more
remains true to its common function for all ectodomainsthan a dozen protocadherins. While it is still uncertain
to which it is joined. The nearly perfect conservation ofhow joining of the variable and constant regions is ac-
the constant cytoplasmic exons between mouse andcomplished (e.g., cis or trans splicing, or recombina-
human is evidence for evolutionary pressure to keeptionÐthis will be an extraordinarily interesting problem
this domain very stable. In a conventional gene arrange-to resolve), this unique gene structure argues for a cen-
ment, a large number of complete genes would betralized control mechanism for the expression of these
needed to encode the different extracellular adhesivecadherins. Furthermore, cadherin genes syntenic with
specificities, and each gene would of course containthose identified by Wu and Maniatis (1999) have been
those exons encoding the conserved cytoplasmic do-found in mouse, so the unique organization of this gene
main. The common cytoplasmic elements would be rep-locus is likely to be conserved in other animals as well.
resented, then, multiple times throughout the genome.Despite the structural similarity to the antibody and
The novel and tightly integrated arrangement of theT cell receptor loci, and the use of the terms ªvariableº
newly described protocadherin locus ªstreamlinesº theand ªconstant,º there is no evidence at present for the
conventional gene organization and may minimize po-generation of combinatorial specificities in these cad-
tentially disadvantageous homologous recombination.herins, as there is in the immune system. Rather, individ-
It will be of great interest to identify all the intracellularual adhesive specificities appear to be encoded in the
binding partners of these conserved cytoplasmic seg-
single large exons, each comprising an entire extracellu-
ments, since they differ so markedly from their catenin-
lar domain. Thus, even if other similarly arranged cad-
binding counterparts in the classical cadherins.
herin loci are found, the CNR/protocadherins will not Although there may be several adhesion mechanisms
provide ªmillionsº of adhesive specifities but rather operative at the synapse that almost certainly involve
could number 100 or more. But, for close range interac- members of other adhesion protein families, it is now
tions, and with their surface display controlled by intra- clear that our broad knowledge of the cadherins pro-
cellular sorting and precise targeting to neuronal plasma vides a springboard for framing new and reframing old
membrane subdomains, this number would suffice. problems of profound importance to molecular neuro-
Combinatorial specification in nervous tissue may be science. Will topographic patterns of different adhesive
achieved by the spatial and temporal interplay between molecules be found that delineate neural systems, like
multiple guidance systems. the olfactory and retinotectal systems? Will we find that
Implications for a Synaptic Adhesive Code the identity of synaptic adhesion molecules correlates
There are now, conservatively, at least 80 cadherins with the type of neurotransmitter receptor at a particular
likely to be expressed in nervous tissue. These can be synapse? Do morphogen gradients progressively re-
grouped into two broad categories: the classical cadher- strict or activate the set of adhesion molecules that are
ins and the CNR/protocadherins. There is already data expressed on the neurite surface as the target nears?
showing that certain protocadherins are homophilically How many specifiers of adhesivity are expressed on a
adhesive (Obata et al., 1995) and have a synaptic local- single neuron's surface, and what is the distribution
ization. Whether this is the full extent of their in vivo pattern of these adhesion molecules with respect to the
thousands of synapses this neuron may form? Answersbinding preference remains unclear. One of the notable
Neuron
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to these and related questions must yield a new and
integrated view of synaptic adhesion and synaptic func-
tion, and the factors affecting their interrelationship, es-
sential for a complete understanding of the molecular
mechanisms underlying both the formation of nerve con-
nections and the physiology of the mature synapse.
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